10 Tips for Using Discovery Education STREAMING
Use the Curriculum Standards Search to integrate standard-based digital
media into classroom learning plans.
Leverage the Thematic Pages as a platform for integrating Discovery
Education STREAMING content into the classroom. Bookmark it in My
Content and/or assign it to your students. Don’t forget to check out the
Related Materials for teacher’s guides and other helpful resources.
Visit ReadyZone: Continuity of Learning, located in the Teacher Center, and
explore exemplar lesson resources for Language Arts, Math, Social Studies,
and Science that can be assigned to students to complete during class or
from home.
Use STEM Connect, located in the Teacher Center, to help your students
make real world connections. Demonstrate how real-world science and math
can come alive through content like Mythbusters, Build it Bigger, and
Greatest Inventions with Bill Nye. Integrate the engineering component by
promoting discovery, exploration, and problem-solving. Visit
web2011.discoveryeducation.com for hints on how to incorporate the
technology component to allow students to apply and synthesize their
learning.
Promote student-guided access of Discovery Education STREAMING by
creating unique log-ins for each learner.

There are two options for getting started:
a. Teachers can register student users individually and form classrooms:
[“Help” > “Teachers” > “Student accounts” > “Create student
accounts”].
b. Individuals with administrative access can configure student accounts
using a pre-formatted Discovery Education spreadsheet:
[“Help” > “Administrators” > “Administrative tools” > “Import teacher
and student accounts”].
There are many benefits to a bulk student upload:
1. Each student only has one user name and password.
2. All educators at that site can search for and add students to his/her
classroom using the My Classrooms tool.
3. Students can log in once and gain access to their assignments and
resources for every academic subject.
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More than half of all Discovery Education STREAMING content is editable. Let
your students become both the learner and the teacher by providing student
access to Discovery Education STREAMING, and challenging them to
construct their own learning experiences.
Begin using the Builder Tools, located in the upper right hand corner of the
screen, to create and assign assessments to multiple classes, individual
classes, groups of students, and/or specific individuals. Build your own or
use Discovery Education’s quizzes, writing prompts and assignments.
Use My Content, located in the upper right hand corner of the screen, to
organize your media assets into easy to navigate folders. Create folders for
each unit and include remediation materials that can be easily assigned to
individual students.
All Discovery Education STREAMING assets have pre-built citations in APA,
MLA and Chicago Manual Style. Teach your students about copyright law and
citing sources with our easy-to-use citations!
Explore the Featured Programs pre-login for a wealth of tools, resources,
and strategies that are sure to engage your students with relevant and
dynamic content.
• Go to discoveryeducation.com > Teachers > Featured Programs.
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